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Tribute Packages 

A. The Simple Tribute Package .................................................................... $17500 
Our Simple Tribute Package o�ers a savings of $100 for the following:
Basic Register Book
100 Non-Laminated Personalized Tribute Cards
25 personalized Thank You Cards (envelopes included)

25 personalized I Remember Cards

B. The Basic Tribute Package ............................................................................$22500 
Our most popular Tribute Package, the Basic Tribute Package o�ers a savings of $180 for the following:
Basic Register Book
100 Laminated Personalized Tribute Cards
25 personalized Thank You Cards (envelopes included)

25 personalized I Remember Cards
Tribute video posted on Website and played during Calling Hours

C. The Deluxe Tribute Package ...................................................................... $27500 

Our complete Tribute Package, the Deluxe Tribute Package o�ers a savings of $250 for the following:
Basic Register Book
200 Laminated Personalized Tribute Cards
50 Personalized Thank You Cards (envelopes included)

50 Personalized I Remember Cards
Tribute video posted on Website and played during Calling Hours

Tribute Package Additions: 
Any of the following memorial items and services can be added to the above packages:

Large Framed Portrait (11” x 14”)  ...................................................$200 00

Unframed Portrait Reprint (up to 11” x 14”) ................................... $5000

Memorial Video .....................................................................................$10000

Memory Stick ........................................................................................... $5000

Memory DVD .......................................................................................... $5000

Scanning of Tribute Video Photos ......................................$5000 per hour
Personalized Casket Panel .................................................... $20000 and up
Unlaminated Tribute Cards ................................................ $10000 per 100
Laminated Tribute Cards ..................................................... $13000 per 100
Additional Unlaminated Tribute Cards .................................$4000 per 50

Additional Laminated Tribute Cards .....................................$4500 per 50
I Remember Cards .....................................................................$6000 per 25
Additional I Remember Cards ................................................$4000 per 25
Thank You Cards (with envelopes) ...........................................$6000 per 25
Additional Thank You Cards (with envelopes) ......................$4000 per 25
Basic Register Book ................................................................................ $5500

Deluxe Register Book ...............................................................$7500 and up
Tribute Folders ...................................................................... $15000 per 100
Additional Memorial Folders ...................................................$6000 per 50
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Featuring the Winners of the 2019 Willimantic, CT Phototography Contest

Tribute Card Designs 

Contest Winner A 
(Photo: Ruth Halbach)

Contest Winner B 
(Photo: Pat Miller)

Contest Winner C – Horizontal layout 
(Photo: Ruth Halbach)
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Tribute Card Designs 

Back Style #1 Back Style #2 Back Style #3

Back Style #4 – Horizontal Layout Back Style #4 – Horizontal Layout 

Miss Me–But Let Me Go 

When I come to the end of the road, And the sun has set for me 
I want no rites in a gloom-�lled room. Why cry for a soul set free?

When you are lonely and sick of heart, Go to the friends we know 
And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds. Miss Me–But Let me Go.

In Loving Memory of

Jonathan M. Doe
August 25, 1938 – June 3, 2019

_____

Back Style #5 – Horizontal Layout with CameoBack Style #5 – Horizontal Layout with Cameo

Miss Me–But Let Me Go 

When I come to the end of the road, And the sun has set for me 
I want no rites in a gloom-�lled room. Why cry for a soul set free?

When you are lonely and sick of heart, Go to the friends we know 
And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds. Miss Me–But Let me Go.

Tribute Card Designs

No 1 No 2 No 3

No 4 No 5 No 6

Potter
Funeral Home

In Loving Memory of

Jonathan M. Doe
August 25, 1938 – June 3, 2019

_____



Service, Kaddish, & Tribute Folder Designs 

Beatur? Quias est et ditemo toressi rate sit, torporrovit quodi bla-
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Obitati undebit possumquunt velendaeped quae pa nulpa dolor-
atem nobit preiur?
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estem que ipit fugita sequi que velitatem dolores tiusandi doluptat 
quaeperepe nim sum, core dolorehent doluptia pratia santis aliatur, 
voluptatem conseque volo quat eum, con es esersperati voluptati 
restistrum aliquo oditaspiet hillic tempori o�c tem aut dolum et 
laut qui omnimai oriberciisto erum quatemodi aditis verspicte sit 
recae magnihiliae occusa quos aut qui dolum eum la qui doluptiis 
porupta tesenim quo ventio eatiuris aut omnihic abores eatur, qui 
accum et rehenihil eaqui dem venderatur?

At aliae natempo rporpor estiae doluptatem que nulparum con-
sequas nimet autem animus et voluptaectas et faccaeculpa seq-
uis eiur? Sequam, qui sim   liquam, voluptaes que voluptam atur 
sumquatumet hillorio mos ium laute nieturibus as excesed itataque 
odipistem labo. Isciendit, o�cia comnime voloritatem volorent, si-
mus. Ovid quatur? Onsequi doluptae. Et lamus ut exceperem fuga. 
Nus esto opta qui nullestium nam nobite nam utatur?

Milicia dendeli quost, volenestium restiat inciae pre o�cim porrum 
reped quatur? Qui denis evenem. Usae nihillo cusdaerovit molorit 
ioreperupta sime ellitamet alis quiaect estior reperessunti dolendi 
veris moluptur? Us etus duciatio tem fugitibus.
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mus volupturia ped millati stioriat.

Obitati undebit possumquunt velendaeped quae pa nulpa dolor-
atem nobit preiur?
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estem que ipit fugita sequi que velitatem dolores tiusandi doluptat 

quaeperepe nim sum, core dolorehent doluptia pratia santis aliatur, 
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porupta tesenim quo ventio eatiuris aut omnihic abores eatur, qui 
accum et rehenihil eaqui dem venderatur?

At aliae natempo rporpor estiae doluptatem que nulparum con-
sequas nimet autem animus et voluptaectas et faccaeculpa sequis 
eiur?

Sequam, qui sim estinve liquam, voluptaes que voluptam atur 
sumquatumet hillorio mos ium laute nieturibus as excesed itataque 
odipistem labo. Isciendit, o�cia comnime voloritatem volorent, 
simus.

Ovid quatur? Onsequi doluptae. Et lamus ut exceperem fuga. Nus 
esto opta qui nullestium nam nobite nam utatur?
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restistrum aliquo oditaspiet hillic tempori o�c tem aut dolum et 
laut qui omnimai oriberciisto erum quatemodi aditis verspicte sit 

Dearly Departed
Beloved wife, mother, and builder of communities.

Beatur? Quias est et ditemo toressi rate sit, torporrovit 

quodi blamus volupturia ped millati stioriat.
Obitati undebit possumquunt velendaeped quae pa nulpa 
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Funeral 
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O�ciant 
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Interment
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Meal of Consolation
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Kaddish–�is Aramaic prayer a�rms God’s 
precious gi� of life. Mourners recite this 
prayer daily starting on the day of burial and 
continuing for eleven months. 

English Translation of the Kaddish

Let the glory of God be extolled, and God’s 
great name be hallowed in the world whose 
creation God willed. May God rule in our 
own day, in our own lives, and in the life of 
all Israel, and let us say: Amen.

Let God’s great name be blessed for ever and 
ever.

Beyond all the praises, songs, and adorations 
that we can utter is the Holy One, the 
Blessed One, whom yet we glorify, honor, 
and exalt. And let us say: Amen.

For us and for all Israel, may the blessing of 
peace and the promise of life come true, and 
let us say: Amen.

May the One who causes peace to reign 
in the high heavens, cause peace to reign 
among us, all Israel, and all the world, and 
let us say: Amen.

May the Source of peace send peace to all 
who mourn, and comfort to all who are 
bereaved. Amen. 

Mourner’s Kaddish (Transliteration)

Yitgadal v’yit-kadash sh’mei rabba 
(Congregation – Amen)
B’allma dee v’ra chir’utei v’yamlich malchutei,
B’chayeichon, uv’yomeichon, uv’chayei d’chol 
beit yisrael,
Ba’agala u’vizman kariv, v’imru: Amen
(Congregation – Amen. Y’hei sh’mei rabba 
m’varach l’allam u’lallmei allmaya)
Y’hei sh’mei rabba m’varach l’allam u’lallmei 
allmaya.
Yit’barach, v’yishtabach, v’yitpa’ar,
v’yitromam, v’yit’nasei,
v’yit’hadar, v’yitaleh, v’yit’halal,
sh’mei d’kudsha b’rich hu (Congregation – 
b’rich hu)
L’ayla min kol b’irchata v’shirata,
tush’b’chata v’nechemata,
da’ami’ran b’all’ma, v’imru: Amen 
(Congregation - Amen)
Y’hei shlama rabba min sh’maya,
v’chayim aleinu v’al kol yisrael v’imru: Amen 
(Congregation - Amen)
Take three steps back and say, ‘Oseh…’, bow 
right and say, ‘hu ya’aseh…’, bow forward and 
say, ‘v’al kol yisroel v’imru Amen’.
Oseh shalom bim’ro’mav,
hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu,
v’al kol yisrael v’imru: Amen (Congregation - 
Amen)Amen (Congregation - Amen)
Take three steps back and say, ‘Oseh…’, bow 
right and say, ‘hu ya’aseh…’, bow forward and 
say, ‘v’al kol yisroel v’imru Amen’.
Oseh shalom bim’ro’mav,
hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu,
v’al kol yisrael v’imru: Amen (Congregation - 
Amen)
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velibus, saerum nost ut rempora numquodis volor aut la veliqua 
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In Loving Memory ofDearly DepartedJune 24, 1933 – March 15, 2019

Sample Kaddish Folder 
(approximately 8”x 5.25” folded, 8”x10.5” opened)

John Doe, Jr., 77, of Manchester, CT passed away February 5, 

2019 surrounded by his family. He was born September 16, 1941 

to parents John, Sr. and Joan (Smith) Doe in Brooklyn, NY.

John received his undergraduate degree from Brooklyn College, 

before receiving a PhD in mathematics from MIT at a very 

young age.  He taught at the California Institute of 

Technology before becoming a math professor at the University 

of Connecticut.  John enjoyed spending time with his family, 

watching UConn basketball games, and going to the theater, and 

was married for 50 happy years to his wife Fran.   He was a family 

man, kind, and fun loving with a great sense of humor. John was 

widely respected by his peers for his professional abilities and 

accomplishments.

 In Loving Memory of

Dearly Departed

September 16, 1941 – February 5, 2019
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Fill Not Your Hearts

Fill not your hearts with pain and sorrow, 

but remember me in every tomorrow. 

Remember the joy, the laughter, the smiles, 

I’ve only gone to rest a little while. 

Although my leaving causes pain and grief, 

my going has eased my hurt & given me relief. 

So dry your eyes and remember me, 

not as I am now, but as I used to be. 

Because, I will remember you all, 

and look on with a smile. 

Understand in your hearts, 

I’ve only gone to rest a little while. 

As long as I have the love of each of you, 

I can live my life in the hearts of all of you.

In Loving Memory of

Dearly Departed
Date of Birth

February 29, 1961

Date of Death
December 31, 2018

In Loving Memory ofJane DoeApril 27, 1954 – March 24, 2019
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In Loving Memory of

Jane Doe
April 27, 1954 – March 24, 2019

Archita prore cust quae velitam, sunt lit o�cta ersperest, velentius sincipsa doluptate 

pa volupta turiorem consent ut ut alis si repel et quas dolorem incit vent erum eium, 

eaquamus, in esequas as andiate doluptatus vende volore, aspel inus volupti aturiori 

beat es es sapis et rereptatus sera sin commolorecte cor ra volorectotae se ne et 

inullup tatur, quianit atissit, odipid maion et hillecest volorum lam quid eosa vellut 

apid quis sitiuntur soluptas aces est late consed minihillant eaquaestia dipsaperest, 

volore, omnimo qui ilit endelest, conse pliquib ustempor asimint, sum quibust 

rupici denimus mo dolorum, nis doluptur se velicae reperi in nest eseri reratibus a 

vollacepero entium nam quo consectium dus vollandici sim esti nonsequi quaspid 

essusandi ium verempel ime eumendusant molorem audi untur? Lest dolupid 

que rero consequibus aut ero temporro omnim volestis prorem doluptati o�cabo. 

Aperepe lendae conestiur, o�c torit fuga. Poreium enimi, utes ditam lis re vendit 

autem harchil lentiumquo optam est a doluptissus.

El mollor sequam corempernam quia imendipitia ad ullaut verum di nos atur?

Numque laccustrunt explis arum quam quo beaque pa dolorestiur sum restota nia 

essit, aut unt, odit quam, to tem aliquiam lique con plici nullici debitat.

As adis as eate aspel earibeaque des natiur sequi qui doluptat autaspe rumquodia 

nullitae dem et vellabo ribus, ilis voluptas doluptas natemolut aut aut ut res volupta 

tionseq uidusae que int, inis pa comnienissin re none provita nosam dolorem 

hicipsantiae coreicid mod quuntio o�cip santiatem et quuntes et magnatq 

uaeseditiae pe reptinvel ium nullab ipissum qui sae sapeliqui con eosandita velecus 

doloria ndebis doluptatem. Et magnitati sam, que omnis as etus volupta erovitaqui 

volupta temporeiunt, qui aut omnist, occus, nam dis ipsapici andae simus as eos et 

laccatum is rest, aciusam est, sae optatur maior magnim re ipsaepr epuditi aspernate 

nonsect istest repre volenis sitius.

Ur sam, a volupit ute vel mint.

Tatur, volorem doluptat enis aliquis prae sequatio. Loreptis dem corporepudit es 

estia verrum, quibus ea qui destotate pro ex et as nisque nobisciunt odis eatiasi 

sequiduci omnienditium quiasperovid molorio renisci eneste aut aute con re, 

consequis rehentur secte aut volor aut autatium qui anditatqui rae oditis dolori as 

doluptatur maximus dolor sit et volorem solores eos volupti atatur, odissunt lam aut
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Thank You Card Designs 

We are grateful for your 
kindness at this dicult time.

the family of

Da d  ed a

In Loving Memory of

Jane Doe
April 27, 1954 – March 24, 2019

Thank You Card A with Inscription #1  
Vertical layout: blank inside left, inscription inside right,  
blank reverse with logo.  
(See next page for other Thank You Card inscription options)

Thank You Card B with Inscription #2 
Horizontal layout: blank inside top, inscription inside bottom, blank reverse with logo.
(See next page for other Thank You Card inscription options)

We wish to express gratitude 
for your many kindnesses

evidenced through thought and deed.

the family of

Da d  ed a

We wish to express gratitude 
for your many kindnesses

evidenced through thought and deed.

the family of

Da d  ed a

In Loving Memory of

Jane Doe
April 27, 1954 – March 24, 2019



Thank You Card Inscriptions

Thank You Card B with Inscription #2 
Horizontal layout: blank inside top, inscription inside bottom, blank reverse with logo.
(See next page for other Thank You Card inscription options)

We are grateful for your 
kindness at this difficult time.

We wish to express gratitude 
for your many kindnesses

evidenced through thought and deed. 

During a time like this, you discover  
just who your friends really are.
Thank you for sharing our grief.

Perhaps you sent a lovely card, Or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a �oral piece, If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, As any friends could say,
Perhaps you were not there at all, Just thought of us this day.

Whatever you did, whatever your part,
We prayerfully thank you for consoling our hearts.

1

2

3

4



121st Psalm
I will lift mine eyes unto the hills from whence cometh my 
help. My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and 
earth. He will not suffer thy foot to be moved: he that keep-
eth thee will not slumber nor sleep. The Lord is thy keeper: 
the Lord is thy shade upon thy hand. The sun shall not smite 
thee by day, nor the moon by night. The Lord shall preserve 
thee from all evil; He shall preserve thy soul. The Lord shall 
preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time 
forth, and even forevermore.

Psalm 23 (Catholic)
The Lord is my Shepherd I shall not want. In verdant pas-
tures he gives me repose; Before restful waters he leads me; 
He refreshes my soul. He guides me in the right paths for 
His names sake. Even though I walk in the dark valley I fear 
no evil: for You are at my side with Your rod and Your staff 
that give me courage. You spread a table for me in the sight 
of my foes. You anoint my head with oil, my cup overflows. 
Only goodness and kindness follow me all the days of my life; 
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for years to come. 

Psalm 23 (Protrestant)
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me 
to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths 
of righteousness for his name’s sake. Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: 
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. 
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine 
enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth 
over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days 
of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever. 

Afterglow
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one,
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done.
I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days.
I’d like the tears of those who grieve, to dry before the sun
Of happy memories that I leave
When life is done.

A Little Step Away
To close the eye, to fall asleep, to draw a labored breath, to 
find release from daily cares in what we know as death . . . Is 
this the crowning of life, the aim or end thereof? The totaled 
sum of consciousness, the ripened fruit of love? It cannot be, 
for works of God are wrought for nobler ends, and those 
away continue on in the hearts of kin and friends. It cannot 
be, for they live on a little step away, the soul, the everlasting 
life, has found a better day . . .

Always Walk In Sunshine
May you always walk in sunshine and God’s love around you 
flow, for the happiness you gave us, no one will ever know, 
it broke our hearts to lose you, but you did not go alone, a 
part of us went with you, the day God called you home. A 
million times we’ve needed you. A million times we’ve cried. 
If love could only have saved you, you never would have died.

Ave Maria
Dios te salve Maria.
Llena eres de gracia El Señor es contigo bendita eres entre 
todas las mujeres bendito es el fruto de tu vientre Jesus.
Santa Maria Madre de Dios ruega por nosotros los peca-
dores ahora y en la hora de nuestra muerte.
Amen.

The Blessing of St. Francis of Assisi
The Lord bless you and keep you. May He show His face to 
you and have mercy. May He turn His countenance to you 
and give you peace. The Lord bless you!

Blue Sky
God hath not promised skies always blue. Flowers strewn 
pathways all our lives through;
God hath not promised sun without rain, joy without sor-
row, peace without pain.
But God hath promised strength for the day, rest for the 
labor, light for the way, grace for the trials, help from above, 
unfailing sympathy, undying love.

Celtic
Grieve not...nor speak of me with tears... 
but laugh and talk of me... as though I were beside you. 
I loved you so... ’twas Heaven here with you.
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Child’s Prayer
“Now I lay me down to sleep; I pray thee, Lord, my soul to 
keep. If I should die before I wake, I pray Thee, Lord, my soul 
to take.”

Comfort
Another leaf has fallen,
another soul has gone.
But still we have God’s promises,
in every robin’s song.
For he is in His heaven,
and though He takes away,
He always leaves to mortals,
the bright sun’s kindly ray.
He leaves the fragrant blossoms,
and lovely forest, green.
And gives us new found comfort,
when we on Him will lean.

Dad
We’ll always remember that special smile,
that caring heart, that warm embrace, you always gave us.
You being there for Mom and us, through good and bad 
times,
no matter what.
We’ll always remember you Dad because they’ll never be 
another one to replace you in our hearts, and the love we 
will always have for you.

Do Not Stand
Do not stand at my grave and weep
I am not there; I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow,
I am the diamond glints on snow,
I am the sun on ripened grain,
I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you awaken in the morning’s hush,
I am the swift uplifting rush
Of quiet birds in circled flight.
I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry,
I am not there; I did not die.

Fill Not Your Hearts
Fill not your hearts with pain and sorrow, but remember 
me in every tomorrow. Remember the joy, the laughter, 
the smiles, I’ve only gone to rest a little while. Although my 
leaving causes pain and grief, my going has eased my hurt & 
given me relief. So dry your eyes and remember me, not as 
I am now, but as I used to be. Because, I will remember you 
all, and look on with a smile. Understand in your hearts, I’ve 
only gone to rest a little while. As long as I have the love of 
each of you, I can live my life in the hearts of all of you.

Ecclesiastes 3:1-8
There is a season for everything,  
a time for every occupation under heaven.
A time for giving birth,  
A time for dying,
A time for planting,  
A time for uprooting what has been planted.
A time for killing, A time for healing;
A time for knocking down, A time for building.
A time for tears, A time for laughter;
A time for mourning, A time for dancing.
A time for throwing stones away,  
A time for gathering them up;
A time for embracing, A time to refrain from embracing.
A time for searching, A time for losing;
A time for keeping. A time for throwing away.
A time for tearing, A time for sewing;
A time for keeping silent, A time for speaking.
A time for loving, A time for hating;
A time for war, A time for peace.

Elks
My brothers and friends, you have heard the tolling of 11 
strokes. This is to remind us that with Elks, the hour of 11 
has a tender significance. Wherever Elks may roam, whatever 
their lot in life may be, when this hour falls upon the dial of 
night, the great heart of Elkdom swells and throbs. It is the 
golden hour of recollection, the homecoming of those who 
wander, the mystic roll call of those who will come no more. 
Living or dead, Elks are never forgotten, never forsaken. 
Morning and noon may pass them by, the light of day sink 
heedlessly in the West, but ere the shadows of midnight shall 
fall, the chimes of memory will be pealing forth the friendly 
message, “To our absent members.” 
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Eternal Rest Grant
Our Father
Hair Mary
Glory Be

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light 
shine upon them. May the souls of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

Faith, Love
Where there is Faith there is Love
Where there is Love there is Peace
Where there is Peace there is God
Where there is God there is no need.

Firefighter’s Prayer
Almighty God, protector of all, your strength, power, and 
wisdom are a beacon of light to all: Give special guidance to 
firefighters so that we may be protected from harm while 
performing our duty. Help me with your loving care while I 
work to save the lives and property of all people, young and 
old. Give me the courage, the alertness to protect my neigh-
bors and all others whom I am pledged to aid when involved 
in fire or accident. Amen

Fireman’s Prayer
When I am called to duty, God 
Wherever flames may rage
Give me the strength to save some life
Whatever be its age
Help me embrace a little child
Before it is too late
Or save an older person from 
The horror of that fate
Enable me to be alert and
Hear the weakest shout
And quickly and efficiently
To put the fire out
I want to fill my calling and
To give the best in me
To guard my every neighbor 
And protect their property
And if according to your will
I have to lose my life 
Please bless with your protecting hand
My children and my wife

Fisherman’s Prayer
God grant me that I may live to fish until my dying day and 
when it comes to my last task, I most humbly pray that in 
the Lord’s safe handling that I’m peacefully asleep. In His 
mercy that I’d be judged big enough to keep.

Footsteps
God sees when the footsteps all falter
When the pathway has grown too steep,
Then He touches the weary eyelids
And gives His dear ones sleep.

Footprints
One night a man had a dream. He dreamed he was walk-
ing along the beach with the LORD. Across the sky flashed 
scenes from his life. For each scene, he noticed two sets of 
footprints in the sand; one belonged to him, and the other to 
the LORD.
When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he looked 
back at the footprints in the sand. He noticed that many 
times along the path of his life there was only one set of 
footprints. He also noticed that it happened at the very low-
est and saddest times in his life.

This really bothered him and he questioned the LORD 
about it. “LORD, you said that once I decided to follow you, 
you’d walk with me all the way. But I have noticed that during 
the most troublesome times in my life, there is only one set 
of footprints. I don’t understand why when I needed you the 
most you would leave me.” The LORD replied, “My precious, 
precious child, I love you and would never leave you. During 
your times of trial and suffering, when you see only one set 
of footprints, it was then that I carried you.”

God’s Garden
God looked around his garden And found and empty place. 
He then looked down upon the earth, and he saw your tired 
face. He put his arms around you And lifted you to rest. 
God’s garden must be beautiful, He always takes the best. 
He knew that you were suffering, He knew that you would 
never get well on earth again. He saw the road was getting 
rough, And the hills were hard to climb. So He closed your 
weary eyelids,
and whispered “Peace be thine.”
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Going To Heaven
When I am gone, release me, let me go I have so many things 
to see and do. You mustn’t tie yourselves to me with tears, 
just be happy that we had some years. I gave you my love, 
you can only guess how much you gave to me in happiness. 
I thank you for the love you each have shown, but now it’s 
time I traveled on alone. Do grieve a while for me if you 
must then let your grief be comforted by trust. It’s only for a 
while that we must part, so keep our memories within your 
hearts. I won’t be far away, for life goes on. so if you need me 
call and I will come. Though you can’t see or touch me I’ll be 
near, and if you listen with your heart you will hear, All of my 
love around so soft and dear. And then when you must come 
this way alone, I’ll greet you with a smile and say Welcome 
Home.

Guardian Angel
Guardian Angel from heaven so bright,
Watching beside me to lead me aright,
Fold thy wings round me, and guard me with love,
Softly sing songs to me of heaven above. Amen.

Hail Mary
Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee: blessed art 
thou among women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, 
Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now, 
and at the hour of our death.
Amen.

The Hand of God
Though today, you walk in sorrow
You will not be alone
There is One whose loving wisdom
Is far greater than our own
Put your trusting hand in His
As a little child would do
And He like a loving father
Will guide and comfort you!
Day by day, there will come to you
New faith, new hope, new light
You’ll find that stars unseen by day
Shine through the darkest night
And though your heart is longing
For the dear one who’s at rest
You’ll know before the journey’s end
That God’s dear ways are best!

Heaven Needed an Angel
Heaven needed an angel so they called you on this day. And 
even though you’re not standing beside us, we know you’re 
never far away. We are blessed to have you with us to watch 
us grow, laugh and smile. The sadness that we feel in your 
absence may last us quite awhile. When you look down from 
heaven, please send us gifts of love and peace. Help us come 
to an end of our sorrow and our grief. One thing we know 
for sure is that you love all of us as much as we love you. 
Your spirit will live on and so will our love for you.

If Tears Could Build A Stairway
If tears could build a stairway
And thoughts a memory lane
We’d walk right up to heaven
And bring you home again. 
Our heart’s still active in sadness
And secret tears still flow
What it meant to lose you
No one will ever know. 
But now we know you want us
To mourn for you no more
To remember all the happy times
Life still has much in store. 
Since you’ll never be forgotten
We pledge to you today
A hallowed place within our hearts
Is where you’ll always stay…

He Only Takes The Best
God saw you getting tired, and a cure was not to be. So He 
put His arms around you and whispered “Come to me.” 
With tearful eyes we watched you, and saw you pass away. 
Although we love you dearly, we could not make you stay. 
A golden heart stopped beating, hard working hands at rest. 
God broke our hearts to prove to us, He only takes the best.
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I’m Free
Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free; I’m following the path 
God laid for me. I took His hand when I heard Him call; I 
turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day, to laugh, to love, to work or 
play. Tasks left undone will stay that way; I found that peace 
at close of day.
If my parting has left a void, then fill it with remembered joy. 
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss; Ah yes, these things I too 
will miss.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief; Don’t lengthen it now 
with undue grief. Lift up your hearts and share with me; God 
wanted me now, He set me free.

Irish Blessing #1
May the road rise with you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
And rains fall soft upon your fields,
And until we meet again,
may God keep you in the hollow of His hand.

Irish Blessing #2
May the road rise with you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
And rains fall soft upon your fields,
And until we meet again,
may God hold you in the palm of His hand.

Jesus, Lord, I love you
Jesus, Lord, I love you
More than I can tell
Not from want of heaven
Not from fear of hell
Not for what you give me
Not for what you bring
But for you, All Holy,
Just for you I live.

John 3:16 
For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only 
Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have 
eternal life. 

John 11: 25-26
I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes 
in me will live, even though they die; and whoever lives by 
believing in me will never die.

John 14: 1-3
Let not your hearts be troubled; believe in God, believe also 
in me. In my Father’s house are many rooms; if it were not so, 
would I have told you that I go and prepare a place for you? 
And when I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again 
and will take you to myself, that where I am you may be also.

Leaf After Leaf
Leaf after leaf
flower after flower
some in the dawn of day
some in the after hour.
Alive they flourish,
and alive they fall
and the earth that sustained them
receives them in fall.

Let Us Pray, Children
Almighty and most merciful God who, when little children 
born again of water depart this mortal life, dost forth-
with, without any desert o of other, bestow upon them life 
everlasting, as we believe Thou hast done to this little child, 
grant, we beseech Thee, that through the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and of all Thy Saints, we may serve Thee 
here with pure minds and be forever united to the blessed 
little ones in Paradise. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Lord’s Prayer (Catholic)
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; thy will be done on earth as it is in 
Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and 
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen.

The Lord’s Prayer (Protestant)
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; thy will be done on earth as it is in 
Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and 
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For 
thine is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. 
Amen.
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Love Is Patient
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not 
boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it 
is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love 
does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always 
protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love 
never fails.

Memorare
Remember O most gracious Virgin Mary that never was it 
known that anyone who fled to Thy protection, implored Thy 
help, and sought Thy intercession was left unaided. Inspired 
with this confidence, I fly unto Thee, O Virgin of virgins. My 
Mother! to Thee I come; before Thee I stand, sinful and sor-
rowful. Oh Mother of the Word incarnatel despise not my 
petitions, but, in Thy mercy, hear and answer me. Amen.

Miss Me–But Let Me Go 
When I come to the end of the road
And the sun has set for me
I want no rites in a gloom-filled room.
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little–but not too long
And not with your head bowed low.
Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me–but let me go.

For this is a journey that we all must take
And each must go alone.
It’s all a part of the Master’s plan,
A step on the road to home.

When you are lonely and sick of heart,
Go to the friends we know
And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds.
Miss Me–But Let me Go. 

Mom
We’ll always remember  
That special smile,  
That caring heart,  
That warm embrace,  
You always gave us.  
You being there  
For Dad and us  
Through good and bad times,  
No matter what.
We’ll always remember  
You Mom because  
They’ll never be another one  
To replace you in our hearts,  
And the love we will always  
Have for you. 

Mother
A light from our household is gone,
A voice we loved is still.
A place is vacant in our home,
That never can be filled.
You can only have one mother,
Patient, kind and true.
No other friend in all the world,
Will be the same to you.
When other friends forsake you,
To mother you will return
 For all her loving kindness,
She asks nothing in return.
As we look upon her picture,
Sweet memories we recall,
Of a face so full of sunshine,
And a smile for one and all.
Sweet Jesus take our message,
To our dear mother above.
Tell her how we miss her,
And give her all our love.

Mother Dear
Beautiful things in this life are manifold tis true,
we count the stars by thousands, the birds and flowers, too;
 The sunsets and dawnings, rare beauties far and near, but all 
the wide world over, there’s just one “Mother Dear.”
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Mother’s Touch
There’s magic in a Mother’s touch,
and sunshine in her smile.
There’s love in everything she does
to make our lives worthwhile.
We can find both hope and courage
Just by looking in her eyes.
Her laughter is a source of joy,
her works are warm and wise.
There is a kindness and compassion
to be found in her embrace,
and we see the light of heaven
shining from a Mother’s face.

Music
Music has moments of rapturous sound
And intervals of rest.
It thrills the heart with its majesty
And soothes it when suppressed.
Life too has ringing,
throbbing tones
And muted, silent keys,
Yet both are merged
at the Master’s touch
Into living symphonies.
O Gentlest Heart
O gentlest heart of Jesus, 
ever present in the Blessed Sacrament,
ever consumed with burning love for the poor captive souls,
have mercy on the soul of thy departed servant.
Be not severe in Thy judgment but let some drops of
Thy Precious Blood fall upon the devouring flames,
and do Thou O Merciful Saviour,
send Thy Angels to conduct Thy departed
servant to a place of refreshment, light and peace. Amen.
May the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Amen.

O Gentlest Heart
O gentlest heart of Jesus, ever present in the Blessed Sacra-
ment, ever consumed with burning love for the poor captive 
souls, have mercy on the soul of thy departed servant. Be 
not severe in Thy judgement but let some drops of Thy 
Precious Blood fall upon the devouring flames, and do Thou 
O Merciful Saviour, send Thy Angels to conduct Thy depart-
ed servant to a place of refreshment, light and peace. Amen 
Merciful Jesus grant eternal rest.

Perhaps
Perhaps you sent a lovely card
Or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece,
If so, we saw it there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words
As any friends could say,
Perhaps you were not there at all,
Just thought of us this day.
Whatever you did, whatever your part,
We prayerfully thank you for consoling our hearts.

Poem for Thy Living
When I am dead,
cry for me a little.
Think of me sometimes,
but not too much.
It is not good for you, or your wife
or your husband, or your children
to allow your thoughts to dwell
too long on the dead.
Think of me now and again as I was
in life at some moment which it
is pleasant to recall.
But not too long.
Leave me in peace as I shall
leave you, too, in peace.
While you live, let your thoughts
be with the living.
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Police Officer’s Prayer
Lord, I ask for courage;
Courage to face and conquer my own fears...
Courage to take me where others will not go.
I ask for strength;
Strength of body to protect others...
Strength of spirit to lead others.
I ask dedication;
Dedication to my job to do it well...
Dedication to my community to keep it safe.
Give me, Lord, concern;
For all those who trust me...
And compassion for those who need me
And, please, Lord, through it all; be at my side.

Police Officer’s Prayer to St. Michael
Saint Michael, heaven’s glorious commissioner of police, who 
once so neatly and successfully cleared God’s premises of 
all its undesirables, look with kindly and professional eyes 
on your earthly force. Give us cool heads, stout hearts, and 
uncanny flair for investigation and wise judgment. Make us 
the terror of burglars, the friend of children and law-abid-
ing citizens, kind to strangers, polite to bores, strict with 
law-breakers and impervious to temptations. You know, Saint 
Michael, from your own experiences with the devil that the 
police officer’s lot on earth is not always a happy one; but 
your sense of duty that so pleased God, your hard knocks 
that so surprised the devil, and your angelic self-control give 
us inspiration. And when we lay down our night sticks, enroll 
us in your heavenly force, where we will be as proud to 
guard the throne of God as we have been to guard the city 
of all the people.  Amen.

Prayer for the Faithful Departed
O God,
The Creator and Redeemer
Of all the Faithful,
Grant to the Souls
Of Thy Servants departed
The remission of all their sins;
That through pious supplications
They may obtain the pardon
Which they have always desired
Who livest and reignest
World without end.  Amen.

The Precious Gift
One gift, above all others
God gives to us to treasure
One that knows no time, no place
And one gold cannot measure.
The precious, poignant, tender gift
Of Memory --- that will keep
Our dear ones ever in our hearts
Although God gives them sleep.
It brings back long remembered things
A song, a word, a smile
And our world’s a better place — because
We had them for awhile!

Priest Prayer
O God, who amongst Thy Apostolic priests has raised up Thy 
servant, to the dignity of a priest, grant, we beseech Thee, 
that He may also be admitted in heaven to their everlasting 
fellowship, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. Eternal rest 
grant unto him, O Lord. And let perpetual light shine upon 
him. May he rest in peace. Amen. 

Romans 14:7-8
None of us lives unto himself, and none of us dies to himself. 
If we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die, we die to the 
Lord So then whether we live or whether we die, we are the 
Lord’s.

Safely Home
I am home in heaven, dear ones.
Oh, so happy and so bright!
There is a perfect joy and beauty
In the everlasting light.
All the pain and grief is over,
Every restless tossing passed;
I am now at peace forever,
Safely home in heaven at last.
There is work still waiting for you,
So you must not idly stand,
Do it now, while life remaineth--
You shall rest in God’s own land.
When that work is all completed,
He will gently call you Home;
Oh, the rapture of that meeting
Oh, the joy to see you come!
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St. Francis
Lord make me an instrument of Thy peace. Where there 
is hatred, let me sow love. Where there is injury, pardon. 
Where there is doubt, faith. Where there is despair, hope. 
Where there is darkness, light. Where there is sadness, joy. 
O Divine Master; grant that I may not so much seek to be 
consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; 
to be loved as to love; for it is in giving that we receive, and 
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned, and it is in dying that 
we are born to eternal life.

St. Therese
O little flower of Jesus,
Ever consoling troubled souls
with Heavenly Graces,
In your unfailing intercession
I place my confident trust.
From the Heart of our Blessed
Saviour petition these Blessings
of which I stand in greatest need.
Shower upon me your promised Roses
of Virtue and Grace, dear
St. Therese, so that swiftly
advancing in sanctity and in
perfect love of neighbor, I may
someday receive the
Crown of Life Eternal.
Amen.

The Serenity
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot 
change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wis-
dom to know the difference.

Sunny Skies
All sunny skies would be too bright,
All morning hours mean too much light,
All laughing days too gay a strain;
There must be clouds, and night, and rain,
And shut-in days, to make us see
The beauty of life’s tapestry.

Taps
Day is done, gone the sun
From the lake, from the hill
From the sky.
All is well, safely rest
God is nigh.
Thanks and praise, for our days,
‘Neath the sun, ‘neath the stars,
‘Neath the sky.
As we go, this we know,
God is nigh.
Amen.

Too Little Time
I still find each day too short for all the thoughts I want to 
think, all the walks I want to take, all the books I want to 
read, and all the friends I want to see. The longer I live the 
more my mind dwells upon the beauty and the wonder of 
the world.

Treasured Seasons
For everything there is an appointed season,
And a time for everything under heaven
A time for sharing
a time for caring.
A time for loving,
a time for giving;
A time for remembering,
a time for parting.
You have made everything beautiful in its time
For everything You do remains forever.

Turn Again to Life
If I should die and leave you here awhile,
Be not like others, sore undone, who keep
Long vigil by the silent dust and weep.
For my sake turn again to life and smile,
Nerving thy heart and trembling hand to do
That which will comfort other souls than thine;
Complete these dear unfinished tasks of mine,
And I, Perchance, may therein comfort you.
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When I Am Gone
When I am gone, release me. Let me go
I have so many things to see and do.
You mustn’t tie yourself to me with tears, Be
happy, we had so many years.

I gave you my love and you can only guess
How much you gave to me in happiness.
I thank you for the love you each have shown
But now it’s time I traveled alone.

So grieve a while for me if grieve you must
Then let your grief be comforted by trust.
It’s only for a while that we must part
So bless those memories in your heart.

I won’t be far away for life goes on
So if you need me , call and I will come.
Though you can’t see or touch me, I’ll be near
with all my love around you soft and clear.

And then, when you must come this way alone,
I’ll greet you with a smile and “Welcome You
Home.”

When I Must Leave
When I must leave you for a little while -- please do not 
grieve and shed wild tears and hug your sorrow to you 
through the years, But start out bravely with a gallant smile: 
And for my sake and in my name live on and do all things the 
same, Feed not your loneliness on empty days, But fill each 
waking hour in useful ways, Reach out your hand in comfort 
and in cheer and I in turn will comfort you and hold you 
near; And never, never be afraid to die, For I am waiting for 
you in the sky.

We Remember Them
At the rising of the sun,  
and in its going down,  
WE REMEMBER THEM.
At the blowing of the wind  
and in the chill of winter,  
WE REMEMBER THEM.
In the opening of buds  
and in the rebirth of spring,  
WE REMEMBER THEM.
In the blueness of the sky  
and in the warmth of summer,  
WE REMEMBER THEM.
At the rustling of the leaves  
and in the beauty of autumn,  
WE REMEMBER THEM. 
As long as they live, they, too, shall live,  
for they are now a part of us,  
as WE REMEMBER THEM.

Your Gentle Face
Your gentle face and patient smile. With sadness we recall 
you had a Kindly word for each and died beloved by all. The 
voice is mute and stilled the heart that loved us well and 
true. Ah, bitter was the trial to part from one so good as 
you. You are not forgotten loved one nor will you ever be 
as long as life and memory last we will remember thee. We 
miss you now, our hearts are sore, as time goes by we miss 
you more, your loving smile, your gentle face, no one can fill 
your vacant place.
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A Mi Familia Y Amigos
Vivo en una estrella radiante de luz., No lloren mi 
ausenca estoy con Jesus. El Dias de las cielos sano mis 
heridas. Cuando llegue al cielo, cuando vi su faz, mi Alma 
dichosa se colmo de paz. Un coro de Angeles y la Virgen 
Maria me vino a encontrar. Que mas quieren? Dejen de 
llorar! Yo desde mi estrella, las puedo mirar, denme su 
sonrisa para descansar. Piensen que las Amo, Busquenme 
en la flor, en la suave Brisa, en lo que es amor! Que yo 
estoy presente, coma lo esta el Sol y espero seguir en 
sus Corazones.

Ave Maria
Dios te salve Maria. Llena eres de gracia El Senor es 
contigo bendita eres entre todas las mujeres
bandito es el fruto de tu vientre Jesus.
Santa Maria Madre de dios ruega por nosotros los 
pecadores ahora yen la hora de nuestro muerte.
Amén.

Corazone de Jesus
Oh Piadoso Corazon de Jesus siempre presente en el 
SacrAménto, siempre lleno de amor ardiente por las 
pobres almas cautivas en el Purgatorio, ten piedad del 
alma de quien llega a Ti con humildad. No seas muy 
severo en Vuestro Juicio y deja que algunas gotas de 
Vuestra Preciosa Sangre caigan en las devoradoras 
llamas y haced, oh piadosa Sefior, que Vuestros Angeles 
conduzcan el alma de quien a Ti clama, a un lugar de 
descanso y paz eterna. 
Amén.

Despues De La Luz
Me gustaria que mi memoria fuera una de la mas felices,   
Me gustaria dejar una sonrisa radiante cuando el dia 
haya terminado.  Me gustaria dejar un eco que vaya.  Me 
gustaria dejar un eco que vaya rondando suavemente 
por los caminos, De tiempo alegres y tiempo sonriente, y 
dias alegres y brillantes. Me gustaria que las lagrim as de 
aquellos. Que sufren, sequen ante del sol. De memorias 
felices que dejo detras cuando el dia haya terminado.

El Jardín De Dios
Dios miró al jardín y vio un lugar vacio.
Luego él miró hacia abajo
sobre la tierra y vió  su rostro cansado.
El pusó sus brazos hacia usted
y lo levantó a descansar. 
En el jardín de Dios tiene que ser precioso porque él 
solo se lleva lo mejor.
él sabía que el camino estaba cada
momento mas aspero, y las Colinas
eran dificil de alcanzar.
Así que él cerró sus cansados párpados
y susurrus “La Paz Sea Contigo.”
Rompió  nuestros corazones
al perderte pero usted no se fué solo;
Pues parte de nosotros se fué con usted
el día que Dios le llamó  a su casa. 

En Memoria
Oh Dios, através de la muerte de tu Hijo en la cruz, 
tu has sobrepasado el sufrimiento de la muerte por 
nosotros. Através de su entierro, Tú has hecho la tumba 
un lugar sagrado. Rogamos por todos los que han 
muerto creyendo en Jesus, y han sido enterrados con Él 
creyendo que algún día llegaría el día de la resurecciòn. 
En el nombre del Padre, del Hijo y del Espíritu Santo. 
Amén. 

Oracion Al Espiritu Santo
Espíritu Santo.  Tú que me lo aclaras todo, que iluminas 
todos los caminos para que yo alcance me ideal.  Tú que 
me das el don Divino de perdonar y olvidar el mal que 
me hacen y que en todos los instantes de mi vida estás 
conmigo, yo quiero en este corto diálogo agradecerte 
por todo y confirmar que nunca quiero separarme de 
Tí, por mayor que sea la ilusión material.  Deseo estar 
contigo y todos mis seres queridos en la gloria perpetua. 
Gracias por tu misericordia para conmigo y los míos.

Gracias, Dios mío.
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Oracion Al Angel De La Guarda 
Angel de mi guarda oh mi dulce compañía no me 
desampares ni de noche ni de día hasta que me 
entregues en los brazos de Jesús y de María.  Con 
tus alas me persigno y me abrazo de la Cruz y en mi 
corazón me llevo al dulcísimo Jesús.
Amén. 

Oracion a La Virgen De Lourdes 
Oh, Virgen Inmaculada, Virgen María, tu eres el refugio 
de los pecadores, de la salud de los enfermos y el 
consuelo de los afligidos. En el santuario de Lourdes 
tu has otorgado muchos favores a personas como 
yo lo necesitaban. Por esta razón acudo a tí, para que 
intercedas por mí y me concedas la gracia que te pido. 
Amén. 

Padre Nuestro 
Padre nuestro que estas en las cielos, sanctificado sea tu 
nombre. Venga tu reino. Sea hecha tu voluntad, coma en 
el cielo, asi tambien en la tierra. Danos hoy nuestro pan 
cotidiano.

Y perdonanos nuestras deudas, como tambien nosotros 
perdonamos a nuestros deudores. Y no nos metas en 
tentacion, mas libranos del mal: Porque tuyo es el reino, y 
el poder, y la gloria, por todos los siglos. 
Amén.

Salmos 23
El Señor es mi pastor; nada me falta, en verdes pastos 
él me hace reposar y adonde brota agua fresca me 
conduce. Fortalece mi alma, por el camino del bueno 
me dirige por amor de su nombre. Aunque pase por 
quebradas muy oscuras no tengo ningún mal, porque 
tú estás conmigo, tu bastón y tu vara me protegen. Me 
sirves a la mesa frente a mis adversarios, con aceites tú 
perfumas mi cabeza y rellenas mi copa. Me acompaña tu 
bondad y tu favor mientras dura mi vida, mi mansión será 
la casa del Señor por largo, largo tiempo.

Siempre
Siempre fragante jardin  
Con belleza todo alrededor  
Flores de la especie mas rara  
Puede encontrarse facilmente.

Brisa bailando  
A traves de hojas que nunca se descoloran  
Limpieza para el arbol de la vida  
Proporcionar sombra de heaven.

Frialdad de no winter ahora viene a mi  
No necesitas estar desanimados  
I podras descansar aquf ahora, para siempre  
En jardin eterno de God.

Venga A Mi
Dios vio que usted ya estaba cansado, y curarse no 
debia ser, que el puso sus brasos alrededor de usted y 
en vos lenta dice, “Viene a mi.” Con ojos lacrimosos lo 
miramos usted, y lo vimos muerir, y aunque nosotros 
lo amemos estimadAménte, nosotros no lo podriamos 
hacer permanece. Un corazon dorado paro, y sus manos 
trabajasos descansaron. Dios nos dio las pruevas que el 
escoje lo mejor.

Yo No Creo
Yo no creo que mi cancion terminara 
Mientras las flares la hierba y las arboles 
Abunden con pajaros y mariposas poque yo soy 
Uno de estos. Y creo que mi voz sonara sabre el silvido 
del veinto mientras uno de estos este entre aquellos que 
llama “amigos.” Me mantendre en las mentes y 
Corazones de seres queridos cuales conoci 
Al igual que las piedras y las mantes y en 
Los arroyos porque tam bien amo a estos. 
Mientras el amor la esperanza y los suenos existan en 
El cielo y en la tierra, no lloren por mi, 
Aunque ya no este en realidad
No morire.
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